
GEN. M’NAIR SEES 
CAMP DAVIS UNITS 

Head 01 Army Ground 
Forces Accompanied 

By Gen. Green 

CAMP DAVIS, Nov. 12. — Aftei 
thirty-six hours of intensive obser- 
vation of training activities here 

at this great anti-aircraft artillery 
training center, Lieut. General Les- 

ley J. McNair, commanding gen- 
eral of Army Ground Forces, and 
Major General Joseph A. Green, 
commanding general of- the Anti- 
Aircraft Command, left here by 
Army plane late today. 

The Army Ground Forces chief- 
tain was accompanied by Major 
General Ray E. Porter, head of 
tne Army’s Plans & Training Divi- 
sion, and a number of other high 
ranking officers. While at Camp 
Davis, General McNair was the 

guest of Brigadier General James 
xv. lownsena, comuiaimmg 

el of the Anti-Aircraft Artillery 
Training Center. Arriving at the 

Camp Davis airfield late Wednes- 

day afternoon, the visitors were 

greeted by General Townsend. 
Brigadier General Bryan L. Mil- 

bum, commandant of the AAA 

School, Colonel Adam E. Potts, 

camp commander, and other Camp 
Davis officers. 

First activity witnessed by the 

visiting dignitaries was a demon- 
stration of night firing by Anti- 
Aircraft Artillery School troops at 
the Sears Landing firing point on 

Thursday night. 
Early this morning General Mc- 

Kair and his party began a tour 

®i Camp Davis proper, watching 
the anti-aircraft artillerymen at 

foot drill, working on their anti- 
aircraft guns, in lecture halls, and 
ell the other myriads of phases 
of training at this camp. The par- 

ty also observed anti-aircraft gun- 
ners in their latterly developed 
method of anti-tank and other anti- 
mechanized firing. 

Providing interest for the party, 
also, was a battalion of Negro 
troops negotiating the difficult in- 
filtration course—a simulated bat- 
tlefield over which a hale of ma- 

chinegun bullets is fired at a thirty- 
inch clearance from the ground. 

This afternoon General McNair, 
General Green, and the rest of the 

party visited the Anti-Aircraft 
Artillery School and observed the 
methods of training officers and 
enlisted specialists. 
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First Aid Certificates 
Ready For New Graduates 
The 31 Senior Nurses of the 

James Walker Memorial Hospital 
who completed their First A i d 
training under Mis. E. A. Laney, 
Red Cross First Aid instructor, Oc- 
tober 25, will receive their certifi- 
cates These ladies are Shirley 
Barnes, Frances S. Carr, Marga- 
ret Carroll, Kathleen Davis, Hya- 
cinth DeVane, Marjorie Elmore, 
Doris L. Flowers, Gieul Fulcher, 
Cleo Hall, Magneta Hamm, Theona 
Karen Hines, Esther Johnson, Mar 
guerite Johnson. 

Doris Mann, Joyce Mason, Ann 
Milton, Harriette Norris, H. Lei 
Powell, Irene Pulliam C. M. 
Rhodes, Madgeline Robbins, Nina 
Scott, Alice Smith, Frances Smith, 
Hazel Smith, Grace Taylor, Thel- 
tna Warters, Geneva V. Watts, Ag- 
nes Williams, Joyce Wise, and 
Doris Woodcock. 
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Htgh School treshmen 
Elect Class Officers 

Patty Southerland was elected 
as president of the freshman class 
cf New Hanover High school at 
an election held Friday. Billy Mc- 
Eachern is vice president and Neal 
Patrick, secretary. 

Those chosen to represent the 
class in the student legislature are 

Bobby Melton, Marilyn Goodman, 
Jean Cross, Becky Sims. Dottie 
Sutherland, Mary Reynolds, and 
Hampton Frady. 

If Your Child 
Is Coughing 

Oreoinulsion relieves promptly be- 
tcause it goes right to the seat of the 
(trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
[laden phlegm and aid nature to 
Boothe and heal raw, tender, in- 
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
« bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that your child is to 
be benefited and you are to like its 
quick action in allaying the har- 
assing cough without upsetting the 
stomach or you are to have your 
money back. No narcotics. 

CREOMULSION 
forCoughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
llllinilHIIliillllllllllllEIIIIIIIIllinmMii 

City Briefs 
PRICE PANEL MEMBER 
James B. Hughes, oil deal- 

er, has been appointed a mem- 

ber of the price panel of the 

New Hanover War Price and 

Rationing Board, officials an- 

nounced Friday. 

BACK TAX COLLECTIONS 
J. E. Canady reported a 

total collection for the city in 

the back tax department for 
the montn or October as be- 

ing $1,539.46. A total of 197 re- 

ceipts were written, an aver- 

age of $78.12 per receipt. 

GUEST SPEAKER 
W. S. McMahon of the North 

Carolina Shipbuilding com- 

pany, will be the principal 
speaker at the annual “Boss 
Night’’ banquet to be held at 
the Brigade Boys club Novem- 
ber 18 at 6:30 p. m., when the 
Senior Fraternity members 
will entertain their bosses. 

V. F. w: MEETING 
The regular meeting of the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars will 
be held Monday at 8 p. m. at 
the USO on Second and Gr- 
ange. All members are urged 
to attend this meeting at 
which time a report of the 
poppy sale will be made and 
other activities of the post 
will be decided upon. 

WHEAT FOR SALE 
The carload of feed wheat 

brought to the Wrightsboro ele- 
vator this week is now unload- 
ed and selling will start Sat- 
urday morning. The selling 
will cease at noon and be re- 
sumed Monday morning. This 
wheat, which sells for $1.22 a 
bushel is to be used only for 
laying hens, milk cows and 
hogs which are being fatten- 
ed. More wheat is expected in 
next week. 

RUG IS LOST 
T. W. Allen, of Rocky Point, 

reported to police that he lost 
a brown Axminister rug from 
his truck while he was travel- 
ing south on Fifth street b<* 
tween Dock and Orange 
shortly after noon Friday. 

ON FURLOUGH 
Clarence T. Sewell, yeoman 

second class, U. S. Navy, is 
spending ten days furlough 
from duties in Panama, with 
his parents at their home, 625 
South Second street. 

CONTRACTS AWARDED 
The Wilmington District En- 

gineer office announced Friday 
the award of a contract for 
war-time construction to a 

Burlington firm. R. F. Kirk- 
patrick and Sons will construct 
buildings and utilities in Cum- 
berland county for a sum less 
than $50,000. 
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Obituaries 
JOHN A. HINES 

John A. Hines, 71, died Friday 
morning at the home of his son, 
E. J. Hines, route 1, after a lin- 
gering illness. 

Mr. Hines, a farmer, is survived 
oy the widow, Mrs. Minnie Hines; 
'our daughters, Mrs. Edith Brown 
of Baltimore, Md., Mrs. Pearl 
Koonce of New Bern, Mrs. Lillie 
Smith of Wilmington and Mrs. 
Edith Stocks of Greenville; two 
ions, E. J. and Bryant Hin^s of 
iVilmington; four brothers, Frank, 
Cleveland, Riley and Frank Hines, 
of Holly Ridge; and four sisters, 
Mrs. Effie Hardison, Mrs. Julia 
King, Mrs. Carolina Davis and 
Mrs. Della Rhodes of Holly Ridge. 

Funeral services will be held at 
the graveside at 3 p. m. Saturday 
at Prospect cemetery with the 
Rev. J. L. Davis in charge. 

Active pallbearers will be Erbie 
King, George Watters, Jim Hunt, Elarence Sheppard, William Wat- 
ters and Robe Bennett. 

Adriatic Rats7Wipe 
Out Nazi Fuel Convoy 

A SOUTHERN ITALIAN PORT, 
Nov., 10 (Delayed)—(J1)—Self-styl- ed “Adriatic Rats” of the Brit- 
ish Navy wiped out a blockade- 
running German gasoline convoy of four ships early today some 
500 yards off the Albanian coast. 

The ships, one large and three 
small, were hugging the Nazi- 
dominated coast and headed south 
toward Corfu when intercepted by 
destroyers. 

The Tennessee Valley Author- 
ity in 10 years has relocated 875 
miles of highway and 97 miles of 
railway. 
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TOMMIE HELPS WINE MAKERS 

^.•KV.^V.V.VAV/.V.V.V..V.V.V.V.V,^ 

THE CALLOUSED FEET of the Tommie in this photo got a short respite from 
pounding the long trail after the Nazis when he took some time off to 
help two Italian girls with their wine-making. In many sections of Italy 
the age-old, picturesque method of squeezing grapes for wine by stamp- 
ing on them is still preferred to modem machines. (International) 

Russian Cavalry Drives 
Germans Toward Poland 
(Continued From Stage One) 

door on Nazis defending Gomel, 
the Red army killed 1,000 more 
Nazis and took many prisoners. 
In one Rechitsa sector, the war 
bulletin said, the Russians destroy- 
ed 15 Nazi tanks, 38 field guns, 
11 mortars and other equipment. 

The Sovet airforce, operating in 
conjunction with land forces, de- 

stroyed several tanks, 20 field 
guns, and 100 trucks carrying 
troops and supplies. 

In the Zhitomir thrust the Rus- 
sians were only 75 miles from the 
pre-war Polish border. 

Soviet forces were in position for 
a direct assault on Zhitomir. They 
crossed the Teterev river yester- 
day and captured Radomysl, eight 
miles farther up the river from 
Korostyshev. 

The Russians were making 
steady progress toward Korosten, 
another rail junction northwest of 
Kiev_ taking the town of Lyak- 
hovaya, 33 miles to the southeast. 

But progress was more favor- 
able toward Zhitomir because the 
Red army was already across the 
river. 

Zhitomir, founded in 1240. had 
a normal population of 75,000 peo- 
ple and was an important grain 
center of the Ukraine. 

Soviet columns pushing toward 
Berdichev on the rail line to War- 
attacks of infantry and tanks, the 
war bulletin said. 

The Russians, supported by new- 
ly landed tanks, mopped up sev- 
eral more fortified Nazi strong- 
holds on the Kerch peninsula 
where the town of Kerch was re- 

portedly being burned by the Ger- 
mans in the face of swift Soviet 
thrusts across the straits from Ta- 
-n ar> 

The Moscow newspaper Pravda 
said a low-hanging, deep, cold fog 
iff the Straits of Kerch was a 
great help in landing operations 
which the Germans were counter- 
ng with sea forces and bombers. 

Dozens of Russian ships, cross- 
ing from Taman every night, were 

oringing up more men and sup- 
plies for the already firmly en- 
;renched Red army men, Pravda 
laid- 

Germans and Rumanians were 
consolidated in the hills around 
Kerch and pouring heavy fire in- 
to Russian ranks but the Soviet 
irtillery gradually was silencing 
hem. Both sides were using 
strong airforces but Russian Stor- 
norciks and Black Sea fliers held 
;he initiative. 

The Germans reported a Rus- 
sian attempt to cross the Sivash 
3ea on the north eastern Crimean 
coast and said the Russians were 
wiped out after close quarter 
fighting. 

In an area southwest of Gomel 
oear Rechitsa, the Russians ex- 
tended their bridgeheads on the 
right bank of the Dnieper by cap- 
turing several populated places. 

Moscow dispatches said the 
drive was heading ror the pictur- 
esque White Russian city of Kal- 
inkovichi, a key point on the Len- 
ingrad-Odessa railway. The town 
is a junction also for the Gomel- 
Poland railway and highly im- 
portant to German plans. 

The fighting was raging through 
the soft, wet country of the Pri- 
pet marshes. A Russian break- 
through was achieved Wednesday 
after long bombardment by heavy 
artillery softened up trenches and 
fire points erected by the Nazis. 
Heavy German reinforcements 
furiously resisted the attack, the 
Moscow government newspaper 
Izvestia said. 

The Russians already have tak- 
en an important highway a n d a 

village southeast of Kalinkovichi, 
dispatches said. 

Unlike the Pripet marsh coun- 

try, the terrain between Kiev and 
Korostein is suitable for tanks. Its 
low, rolling land includes some o')-, 

|- » 

the Soviet'Union’s finest wheat 
fields. 

Capt. Ludwig Sertorius, Berlin 
radio commentator, said the Rus- 
sians were stubbornly fighting for 
a large scale break-through in this 
area as the Russians drove mass- 
ed infantry and tank force alter- 
nately west and south of Kiev 
against the German line. 

Korosten will offer considerable 
opposition to the Red army, since 
this city of 15,000 is located on 
the western bank of the Uzha ri- 
ver which has not yet been cross- 
ed by the Russians. 

The Ukranian battle was a fight 
for communications, with the ma- 
jor target the Leningrad-Odessa 
railway. When this is cut the en- 
tire German system will be crip- 
pled although they still have 
numerous ways out of Russa and 
ample routes for defense and 
withdrawal. 

German news reports admitted 
Rssian successes west of Kiev 
and Berlin reported the Russian 
massing for a renewed onslaught 
againt Krivoi Rog on the inside 
of the Dnieper bend. Thirty So- 
viet infantry divisions and two 
tank corps were concentrated in 
the Krivoi Rog sector, one Ger- 
man broadcast said. Other con- 
centrations were reported opposite 
Kherson at the mouth of the 
Dneper. 

In the Vtebsk area, where the 
Russians were driving a flanking 
wedge west of the town from 
Nevel, the Germans admitted 
withdrawing to "Shortened” po- 
sitions south of the main high- 
way between Smolensk and Vite- 
bsk. 
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MANY NAZIS DIE : 

IN LEROS FIGHT; 
_ i 

(Continued From Page One) j 
Other landings, it was reported, 1 

were made In the east and south- f 
east. j 

(The German DNB agency said 1 

in a broadcast that German £ 

troops had gained a “firm foot- 1 
hold” on Leros. The Germans also £ 

claimed the sinking of a British 
destroyer and “several minor 1 

enemy naval units” off the island a 

yesterday.) ^ 

The island’s defenders found ^ 

their task increasingly difficult E 

through the day, after the early 
morning landings, as the Ger- " 

mans threw in waves of dive- * 

bombers against them. The Brit- 
ish were without fighter protec- * 

tion for there is no airfield on 
c 

Leros and none on any Allied pos- j session near enough to do any 
good. 

It was the second German at- j 
tack against the island in eight E 
days "'Landing attempts were sue- j 
cessfully repulsed last November c 
4 and 5. 1 

Leros, together with the Greek j 
island of Samos, are the only two j 
islands left of four which came j 
into Allied possession after the c 
Italian capitulation. The British ; 
were forced by the Germans to 
evacuate Kos and Symi in the Do- s 
decanese group. £ 

(The Turkish radio, meanwhile, a 
reported from southern Turkey v 
that continuous firing could be 
heard from the direction of the 
German-occupied Dodecanese is- 
land of Rhodes. 
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PECAN CROP MOVING 
RALEIGH, Nov. 12—UP)—North 

Carolina’s pecan crop, expected 
to be the largest on record, has 
begun moving to the market, P. 
G. Sutton, State Department of 

Agriculture pecan marketing spe- 

cialist, said today. 

Judges kicked For Chest 
Window Display Contests 

J. C. Johnson, manager of the 
Bailway Express Agency, Garland 
Palmer, cashier of Morris Plan 
Bank, and W. B. Bryan, manager 
of Southern Bell Telephone Com- 
pany have been chosen by the Re- 
tail Merchants Association to act 
as judge of the window exhibits 
displayed for the benefit of the 
Community War Chest. The judging 
will be held at 3:30 p. m., Novem- 
ber 18, and public recognition will 
be given to the three leading mer- 
chants. The ten charity organiza- 
tions having displays will not en- 
ter the contest, but all the mer- 
chants having exhibits will. 

These Community War Chest 
window displays deal with various 
phases of the chest campaign and 
the benefits derived. Some of the 
ideas were military, United Na- 
tions, USO, Allied children, and 
United Seamen service. These dis- 
plays, which were put up by the 
merchants, were under the direc- 
tion of Miss Cordelia Foster, chair- 
man of the window displays. All 
merchants were invited to parti- 
cipate in this contest and follow- 
ing is a list of those entered and 
a brief description of their win- 

Kress—Home Front theme show- 
ing the place the USO plays in a 

serviceman’s life. Displayed are 

chairs, fireplace, magazines, radio, 
cooks, and Bible. Woolworths—Aid 
to China theme with pamphlets 
and colored photos showing the 
bravery and courage of the Chin- 
ese in spite of their plight. 

Belk-Williams used the theme, 
rhey Traded Their Clothes for a 

Uniform, in which the window is 
iivided into two sections. On one 

side is a complete man’s outfit of 
civilian clothes with the other 
showing his service clothtes. Shown 
ilso are tear sheets from news- 

papers showing various phases of 
:he campaign since Pearl Harbor. 
Efirds—Have a theme of Flags of 
Ml Nations showing 29 colorful 
'lags of 29 United Nations with 
:he American flag outstanding. 

J. C. Penny Co.—Aid to Bomb- 
Shot British Children is -tflso divid- 
ed into two parts. On fene side is 
:he British child, hurt, with his 
;oys and surroundings torn up. 
Dn the other is the American child 
still free and unharmed with her 
oys, Bible, school books and suf- 
'icient food and clothing. I. Shrier 
md Son—has a general campaign 
window with a peephole inscribed. 
‘Ask this man if you have given 
enough. He alone can tell.” A sur- 

prise awaits shoppers who look. 
Sears & Roebuck Co.—Shows a 

’iant soldier, representing the 
’round force being backed by the 
lir force. He has been in battle 
end asks the aid of citizens to keep 
joys coming back. Cinderella 
Booterie—this display is not com- 

pleted. Yopp Piano Co.—tells how 
he boys may be kept singing with 

4-H CLUB FAIR 
HAS BIG CROWD 

Myrtle Grove Unit’s Pro- 
gram Completed With 

Success 

Over 100 people attended a Com- 
munity Fair at the Myrtle Grove 
dubhouse Thursday evening spon- 
sored by the Junior and Senior 
[-H Club members. Approximately 
iO persons entered exhibits, which 
vere judged by Miss Virginia 
Vard, Family Life and Community 
)rogram director, Miss Mary E. 
iroverman, head of the home' eco- 

lomics department of New Han- 
ger High school, and Miss Jennie 
itout, county nealth consultant. 
After the judging Katherine 

5iner, 4-H leader, led the group 
n a community sing John Bender, 
resident of the senior 4-H club, 
iresided over the meeting after 
/hich the following program was 

iven: “America”; 4-H club 
ledge; recognition of fair com- 

mittee; recognition of achievement 
wards by home agent, Miss Ann 
lason; explanation of 4-H work 
nd projects, Miss Mason. 
The following members of the 

lyrtle Grove clubs were awarded 
chievement certificates for record- 
eeping during 1943: homemaking, 
Lnn Farrow, and Katherine Piner; 
aving for victory, John Bender, 
am Blake. Betty P. Blake, and 
osie Dicksey; clothing, Shirley 
tobinson and Betty P. Blake; 

.Tpccio Mqo 

Dods and nutrition, Doris Fales 
nd Betty P. Blake; personal rec- 

rds, John Bender and Doris Fales; 
ladership, Katherine Piner, Or- 
ille Robinson, and Doris Fales; 
did life, Orville Robinson and 
latherine Piner; family living, Jo- 
ie Ann Dicksey; canning, Jessie 
I. Thompson; best all-round rec- 

rds, Katherine Piner, Shirley El- 
s, Betty P. Blake, Josie Ann 
licksey, Susie Dicksey, Doris 
'ales, Orville Robinson, and John 
lender; winners for best-kept rec- 
rds, Betty P. Blake, Orville Rob- 
ison and Katherine Piner. 
Certificates awards will be pre- 

ented to all 4-H club members 
iroughout New Hanover county 
uring the coming week for project 
'ork carried on during 1943. 
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STILLS DESTROYED 

ABC enforcement officers M. 
F. Cooke and J. L. Mathis de- 
stroyed a 100-gallon still and 
<J5U gauons or masn r naay 
morning, a second 100-gallon still and 350 gallons of mash 
were destroyed by the same 

icers Friday afternoon. Both still were south of Whiskey 
No^arr^i016 Masonboro road. arrests were made. 

a display of current and old music 
numbers, pocket instruments, and 
a radio. James Stationery Store— 
has group pictures of local boys 
and girls now in service. Writing 
material and the victory V are also 
featured. 

Shoemakers Store—features In- 
ternational Girl Scouts. On display 
are various things made by Girl 
Scouts including weaving, knitting, 
embroidery, beadwork, and others. 

Gregg Hardware—has prisoners 
of war as a theme, telling that 
miles of barbed wire imprison six 
million men. Contributions to CWC 
will break these. Firestone Store— 
from a sparkling War Chest sign 
fall red, white and blue drapes to 
me large wora, urve. ouuon- 

Council Furniture, company—Pris- 
oners of war as a theme. A real- 
istic scene on the battlefront shows 
the barbed-wire entanglement 
with dead mangled bodies lying, 
on the field. Displayed are gifts1 
suitable and welcome to these war 

prisoners, such as cigarettes, 
films, candy and kits. 

Wonder Dress Shop—theme of 
United Nations Front showing 
food and its help in this great war. 

The ten local charity organiza- 
tions which will derive direct aid 
from the funds of the Community 
War Chest put their displays in 
store windows as follows: Brigade 
Boys Club—in Peoples Furniture 
company. They are showing work 
carried on by this group such as 
their scrap drive which warranted 
them a plaque and personal ship- 
launching ceremony. They also 
emphasize their physical fitness 
program. Boy Scouts—in Pender 
Furniture Store window. A large 
Boy Scout is the center of interest 
for cards showing the work this 
group has done, such as health 1 

program, first aid, war bond 1 

sales, salvage drive and govern- 1 

ment messenger service. 
Salvation Army—in the Wil- ' 

mington Furniture company. They j 
have used the theme, a man may 
be down but never out; help him j 
up. On an attractive background ] 
are shown pictures depicting these ] 
projects among which are sum- ( 
mer camps, recreation programs, ( 
youth programs, and lodgings for [ 
service men. Associated Charities < 

—in Todd Furniture company. A 
poverty-stricken home with aged ] 
folk and small baby in want being! 1 
helped by a welfare worker who i 
is coming to the poorly-clad home a 

to bring her aid of food and cYth- 
ing—as goes the family so goes i 
America. 1 

e 
Travelers Aid — in Sher-Lynn 

e Shop. A Travelers’ Aid attendant 
in uniform is at her post, helping 
a newcomer. Posters show the 
number of people helped during 
1942. USO—in USO Travelers Aid 
windows. On red, white and blue 

n 
USO streamers are shown photo- 
graphs of USO activities through- 
out the world—from Alaska to the 
South Seas. 

Girl Scouts—in the X Depart- 
ment Store. A Scout in uniform 

| tells how this group relieved moth- 
ers for war work by caring for 
the baby, and other aids. 

Sorosis Club have a poster show- 
ing child care—in the Diana shop. 
The Public Health Nursing Asso- 
ciation have their CWC campaign 
poster in the Holly shop. In An- 
dersons Clothing Store is the 
United Seamen’s Service display showing a seaman box, including 

: games, books, cards and other 
pastimes, necessary on every ship. 

I USO WEEKEND 
! SCHEDULE 

THIRD AND ORANGE 
Saturday 

8:30 p. m.—Informal Dancing. 
Sunday 

9:00 a. m.—Mocha Hour 
3:00 p. m.-Tea Hour and In- 

formal singing. 
FOURTH AND ANN 

Saturday 
5-7 p. m.—Coffee Dance. 

Sunday 
9:00 a. m.—Breakfast. 
2 p. m.—Informal party. 
6:30-8:00 p. m.—Supper. 
8:00 p. m.—Bingo Party. 

SECOND AND ORANGE 
Saturday 

3 p. m.—Movie. 
7:30 p. m.—Beginners dancing class. 
8:00 p. m.—Formal Dance. 

Sunday 
9 a. m.—Java Club. 
3 p. m.—Voice Recordings. 
4 p. m.— Bagel Buffett. 
7:45 p. m.—Symphonic Record- 

ings. 
fifth and orange 

Saturday 
2:00 p. m.—Various Sports in- 

cluding horseback riding. 
7:30 p. m.—Informal Dance. 
8:00 p. m.—Games and informal 

entertainment. 
11:00 p. m.—Coffee and social 

hour. 
Sunday 

9:00-12:30—Coffee Hour. 
11:00 a. m.— Sacred Music Re- 

cordings. 
1-4 p. m.—Horseback riding—re- 

servations. 
4:00 p. m.—Historic Tour of Wil- 

mington—St. James Church, Mrs. 
M. Monroe Riley in charge. 

7:00 p. m.—Buffet Supper for 
service men and families, service 
women, and civilian hosts and host- 
esses. 

8:30 p. m.—Informal sing and 
games. 

—-V- 
A home talent show Including 

music, drama, and comedy 
will be presented at the Blue- 
thenthal air base theater Sun- 
day at 8:00 p. m. under the 
sponsorship of the 366th Fight- 
er Group. 

CATROUX IS SENT 
TO LEBANON AREA 
(Continued From Page One) 

plaining the French attitude at 

length and closing with the asser- 

tion that under the influence of 
elements who are not interested in 
Lebanon’s independence and who 
are more anxious to push France 
out of those regions, the Lebanese 
government, in spite of its inter- 
national obligations and deciding 
to act by force, put a ‘fait ac- 

compli’ before the French National 
Committee.” 

The statement went on to say 
that the committee “of its own 
free will would have given Lebanon 
its constitutional independence,” 
and concluded: 

‘The French could not accept 
this hostile act. France, however, 
intends to fulfill as soon as pos- 
sible the mission with which she 
is entrusted by leading Lebanon 
to complete independence.” 

With an electric atmophere re- 
ported over the Middle East, many 
Christian and Moslem leaders ap- 
pealed to Sir Edward Spears, Brit- 
ish minister to Lebanon with 
ivornings that unless British 
authorities took some action to 
settle the crisis there would be 
sloodshed. 

In the capital city of Beirut it- 
self, street crowds swarming into 
-he main square brought traffic 
:o a standstill, although there has 
seen no further reports of rioting 
since that yesterday in which sev- 
eral casualties occurred with one 
ir two French .officers believed 
filled. 

In Jerusalem, the all-Palestine 
inference of the Arab chamber 
>f commerce called a nationwide 
'eneral strike for tomorrow. 

The extent of the British de- 
narche was not disclosed, but it 
nay have suggested the release 
>f the arrested Lebanese leaders, 
vho had sought to modify the re- 
mblic’s constitution to make it, in 
heir view, more compatible with 
Lebanese sovereignty 
Sir Harold was instructed to in- 

orm the French'authorities that 
Britain adheres ‘firmly to its dec- 
aration supporting the assurances 
if independence given to Lebanon 
in June 8, 1941, and will permit 
10 disorders in an area of vital 
trategic importance. 
Cairo dispatches indicated that 

"rench Commissioner Jean Helleu 
;ad ordered new elections in Leb- 
non on the ground that the pre- 
vious government had been elected 
‘under pressure” and was not rep- 
esentative of the country, and 
iad asked Emil Edde to form a 
ew government. 

t rr,gypi aiso proiesrea tne r rencn 

g action formally, and. as Ki/g Fa- 
e rouk awaited a reply heh called 
g Alexander Kirk and Terrence 
-j Shone, American and British min- 
e isters to Cairo, to his palace for 

special conferences. 
Cairo dispatches detailing the 

e arrests of the Lebanese officials 
said the speaker of the chamber 

._ of deputies, Sabri Hlmmada, and 
n 

other members refused to leave 
Parliament house when the build- 

r ing was surrounded by French 
troops. 

The Arab news agency said Sen- 
egalese troops under Helleus’ or- 
ders entered the premier’s home 
early yesterday morning and es- 

1 corted him away. 
Other French marines and Sene- 

i galese broke down the bedroom 
door which the president and his 

1 wife had barricaded and smashed 
r furniture while searching for pa- 

pers, the agency said. 
Among others arrested were re- 

ported to have been two outstand- 
ing Moslem leaders, Minister of 
Supply Adel Osseiran, leader of 
the Shiah Moslems in the Sidon 
district, and Abdul Hamid, Kara- 
mih leader of the Tripoli Moslems. 

The London Evening News sum- 
med up the situation this way to- 
day: 

‘‘De Gaulle’s statesmanship, now 
that he is the political head of 
the French committee, is on trial 
in Lebanon.” 

-V- 
UNPATRIOTIC CROWS 
USE FLAGS FOR NESTS 

GARRETSON, S. D.—l/P)—Con- 
servationists who appeal to sports- 
men to kill the raucous crow for 
a variety of reasons now may 
wrap the flag around their cause. 

Sexton Charles Stoltenberg, 
felling dead trees in the ceme- 
tery here, found American flags 
woven into old crows’ nests, and 
theorized they were stolen deco- 
rations from soldiers’ graves. 
—----- 

WHEN the cares, worries and 
anxieties of the day bring on a 

Jittery, nervous headache, you will 
■;n“ 9aPu<Hne a great blessing, 
capudlne contains ingredients which 
aie celebrated all over the world for 
their effectiveness in relieving this 
type of headache. Capudlne not only 
quickly relieves the headache but 
also gently soothes the upset nerves 
and brings restful relaxation. Be- 
cause Capudlne is liquid it eaves 
time—there’s no waiting for it to 
dissolve either before or after taking, use only as directed. Capudlne, 10c. 30c, 60c. 

Germans Destroy Villa?( In Lithuanian Territory 
NEW YORK, Nov. 12. «, Destruction by the German 'I another village as “punish^ {or illegal activity- was discln, c-d in reports from the Nay'-eo-M led UfliuBniim press reaching Z Office of War Information todav 
Myliunai in Lithuania, accord;!' to the Nazi reports, was fi * tc the ground by German minV.'!“ 

authorities Octobei 13 af+er "th had removed its cattle, crone 
the villagers who did not the measure. 

The reports charged that the yil lagers had supported Parian ar! tivities in the neighborhood 
-V--— 

NORTH CAROLINA MOVIE 
RALEIGH, Nov. 12 — (jp_ 

State Department of Conservation said today that its technicoln* 
film, “North Carolina, Variety V, 
cationland,” which depicts the state s claims to that title ..-ill be shown in six foreign countries under auspices of the State De partment. 

TETTER saused)*y 
CHECK ITCHING-BURNING The antiseptic-stimulating wav with 
mens Black and White Ointmen 

* 
motes healing. Use only as directed a 25 years success. Sold m 
Money back guarantee. CP' ru.e" daily with Black and White Skin Soap! 

| 3for Qifts of Quality | 
1 -VISIT 1 
| Wilmington’s Only Downstairs Store I 

f JEWEL BO GIFT SHOP I 
1 • CHINAWARE • GREETING CARDS = 
= • CRYSTALWARE • PICTURE FRAMES = 
5 • SILVERWARE • CARD TABLES = 
= • PICTURES • LUGGAGE s 
E • BRIC-A-BRAC • LAMPS = 
S • COLLECTION ITEMS = 

| (jewel (Box (jift Shop | 
E > 109 North Front St/ 5 
f iiiiiiMiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinmnIj 

I *J JL I 
1 Built for dura- I 
■ tion wear .... \ 
■ here’s the coat 1 
® you want in the I 

^ weight you wish. I 

USE OCR | 
BUDGET PLAN J ; 

cIake<’* j 
Credit Clothier I 

219 W. Froni St. ! ■.# 


